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provement by borrowing money for 
the initial financing, the effect on the 
current expenditures of capital borrow
ing should be clearly set forth in public 
documents, particularly in the ease ot 
all proposed pew capital commitments.

4. That application he made to the 
Legislature to make compulsory the 
stating of the actual consideration in 
every document relating to the trans
fer of property. This is now done in 
many of the Canadian provinces and is 
n great aid to the assessor in arriving 
at real property values.

5. The Section of the Act to provide 
for tlic government of the City of Saint 
John, which permits the giving of bal- 
lotts to candidates for office on the pay
ment therefore, should be repealed.

... . , , . .. I nanips etc and companies provided information: (a) court revision rïum-
ment Rolls be subject to alteration. P ’ ’ her; (b) land value map number; (c)
At the end of each year, the accumu- with special exemption y g street and number; (d) name of ap-
i . a tnvet « shown bv the I in which cases the date of agreement TK.]]ant. re) revised assessment
Tax Rods would ’be reconciled' with expiration should be shown in the division as between land, buildings,
A*1Xannronrinto corporate Control Ac- field Books, (c) Potential Revenue personaI property, income and special; 
thentPcnvrrine “Taxes Receivable.” Sources in suppoi*-of Personal Prop-j (f) folio reference and entry on as- 

fhi The Accounting for the Water erty and Income returns (f) refer-1 scssors- field books; (g) folio reference 
Jbi j Assessment would be ence and re-check with Assessment ; an(, entrv on district commissioners
Works an recommended for tlie Rolls, covering Personal Property | „ ,d hooks; (h) time limit adjustment
similar to that recommended for aQd Income (g) Date 0f valuation d(, inr to eompletion of assess-
Ceneral Assessment. enues ^ notice sent out. ! ment roll of current year; (i) in the
, ^ Water Works Department cov- (6) That the District Commission- Case of af delayed revision ihe folio of 
by the Water Works Department^cov ^ books ,)e pcrforated at the thc journal entry.
enng motor consumers, the H jnt where information is filled in by (81) That court revisions of assess-
Masters epar men .‘j : , the Assessment Office, in order that ' merits made subsequent to the prepara-
ehorage, harbor ues> g ’ ’ the use of the records may be avail- i tion of the annual assessment rolls be
would be set up as a debit to tjie 1 abJe tQ the District Commissioner from ; entered not only on the assessors’ and 
propriatc Accounts Receivable Con r tQ without disclosing infor- | district commissioners’ field books in
trol Account and credited to the cor- jnation which might be considered of i foe assessment department, but also as 
responding “Revenue Accounts. 1 c- ^ more or less private nature. | a debit to “uncnllcctahle tax revenues”
partmental collections would be den- That t]le District Commission’s : and a credit, to “taxes receivable.” Ac-
ited to “Cash Account” and c^e<1,.cl ; field books' be made to constitute the roimts in the office of the city cham- 

. _ . . „ wnrk t0 thc appropriate “Accounts Receiv - uri inal reCord and- that thc present , hcriain. All corporate journal entries
(b) There Is not sufltoient audit abIc" Control Account. All credit al- memorandum books maintained by the made in the chamberlain’s office cred-

done on the originating records mam ,owances would be passed by a de- District Commissioners be discontin- j iting “taxes receivalile” account should
talned in the various . partmental official, having no connec- ued , give the reference to the court anthor-
penditure departments em g tion with the Handling of the casli and ,g, That au personal property, in- j bv revision numbers and under no
records as the general assessment approved by the City Comptroller. cnrne and special returns lie approved ; circumstances should any such adjust
ed supporting field hooks am c , ^ tota, balances of the subsidiary , tl,c chairman of thc Board of As- I mcnt be made l.y the chamberlain or
water works . work,, meter “Accounts Receivable” records would s'ssors before entry is made in the the assessment department excepting
porting field hooks, w _ , bc periodically reconciled with the np- District Commissioner’s field books. j hy way o' court revision as heretofore
consumption rfcorrd* ’ rd^arl,s"r™„t"g propriate “Accounts Receivable” Con- (9) That each District Commission- ! indicated.

I sh>P movement billings etc^ 5 trof Account. cr’s field book sheet be reviewed and fn conclusion we would draw your
m^feoLL if nn sufficient check on (d) Purchases of material for stock, initialled indicating thc carrying out : attention to the fact that in the sub-

(c) R here is no . me„ h as piping for future use of the of all requirements in respect of per- | mission of these recommendations no
diumC'ofC“test pays” unde/the super- Water Works Department, would be sonal property, income and special as- j attempt has been made bv us to fully

• i if the eitv comptroller’s depart- debited to the appropriate “Material se5Srm,nts and cross references to asses- rover the requirements of anv depart-
vision of the c t> P stores” Control Account and credited sors> field books covering real estate, j ment as we have merely set out our

. “Accounts Payable.” Permanent (io) That in view of the various 1 observations baser! upon an examina
it ereivine Books as integral Account- assessment uncertainties, resulting in tion sufficient in scope to cover the
inr- Records would be maintained in potential lose of revenue in respect of conclusions recorded in this report,
alf departments covering material re- personal property assessments against j The progress of our work was great-
reived both for stock and current use corporations, partnerships and busi-, ]v facilitated by the co-operation of
chnwimr- (a) Date material received; nesses owned by one individual not the various officials connected m ith t
nri name of supplier; (c) quantity; specially covered under the Assessmcn accounting, finance and assessment ad-
d detail description of material; (e) Act, consideration to be given, subject ministration of the city.

t f . • .1 iz . /f) date in- to anv required amendments to exist-  ——iqTe/checked with rocetoing book Îng statutory provisions, to the substi-

V°A11 nurebase invoices for materials tution in all practicable cases of a busi-

-BïsBiï ssjvî-a jet. 'xlz.sVVÇ-----------------
dealt with:” (a) Quantity O. K.; (b) effect on the relative revenues of the predation of the co-operation it met 

Quality O. K.; (c) Prices O. K.; (d) city. . , „venue inform. with on all sides invits administrative
Checked with purchase order or con- (U) _ ^1,6 P°J n . rtv survey of the city of Saint John. We
tract; (e) Extensions and additions at.on_ m^espec ^ ^ ^ have never received finer co-operation

Release from “material stores” would si hie ^“^esandmamtamedasape^ , an[where. in this report might hoard reconvened after the new >cur.
be covered by approved requisitions manent.record for use m conj i regarded as indicating that the per- j This appears to he an attempt on the
priced at laid down unit cost and with the red“,d b . sonnel of the Saint John civic service ; part of the western provinces to have
credited in total at the end of each 5 suffers by comparison on the average ; aR the features of the general rates
month to the appropriate materia] (12) That t . 88 P revenue with other cities with which we are ac- ; case in which they arc interested 
stores” control account and debited record cover g F' . nuainted we desire to state that such j withdrawn and held separately. Mr.
to the various maintenance or other source, retake to personal property , Hot the case Such déficiences as ! McConnell, representing the Maritime
accounts affected. , an‘i of rwuired sched- exist in the personnel are for the most Provinces, protested strongly aga.nst

. At the end of each year, the physi- (a) Classification of rsquirea sc {he res‘dt of an inadequate sys- any delay in the hearings under thc

£ snÂ"ïT5SS*Si w d... —« «*- 5^.-s5K,tStRS: sf*r ‘"d
ïaw -Ttei".a.».«...h«t.1*

be subject to investigation. with^ d inferred from the recommendations UmW dose cross_examination by
(d) Folio reference and re-check ; herein that it favors a return o McConnell and others interested, prac-

u , .. With assessors’ field books. old aldermanic _ committee sy° tically ail the conclusions arrived at
(2) That cash receipts be deposit- z13- Tbat, subject to any required government. We believe that tac -J b> uritish Columbia’s exhibit number

ed in the bank intact each day and amcndments to existing statutory pro- tern now in vogue is much prêtera i J whlcll were directed against Ihe
under no circumstances should any visions aq assessments he originally to that inasmuch as the present coi Maritime Provinces, were completely
disbursements bc made therefrom. . jed regardiess of the reputed finan- cil is composed of a small numner t and, proven to be of io actual
For the purpose of making minor dis- dal inability of any taxpayer which ' elected at large and the business o value.
bursements no*; payable by cheque, con(j]tjon should be for consideration : city is carried on with mue K The cross-examination if the other
there should he established a Petty flnd 6ul)ject to final decision by a 1 efficiency and dispatch than woul e exhibits by the British Columbia 
Cash Fund at a stated figure, subject of rcvision only. the case under the old style, i ne in- rnment will continue tomorrow.

>Ax ThR[ amendments to the provin- to periodical replenishment by cheque (14) xhat valuation notices for stitutç is in favor of a less comj> ,
d»! acts and city bv-laws be obtained on presentation of the proper voucher,. dispatch to an taxpayers be made up not a more complex, sty g
■ z/l.'r to -brine about the fallowing (3) That the classification of the fr0*m the asseSsors’ and district com- ment for Saint John.
Zhan/eT directly or indirectly affect- City Chamberlain’s general ledger ac- missioners fteld books, showing the Nor should the recommended organ-
fhan|Ç* / “fin. of the city: counts be reconstructed with a view , H divided as between (a) land, ization necessarily be built to fit the
‘"(a) That aü appeals agains assess- to the preparation of the annual '(S) gildings, (c) personal property, present personnel. By al menns em-
Tr/nti on either contentious or compas- balance sheet and revenue and expense ^ incom6] (c) special. ployes now in the servjce shonid he re

----------------------------    " Z I lL he heard hy a Court account along more modern lines. .jg, Tbat a legai time limit he tallied wherever possible, if effic
A rrnimtino" Methods r S‘c°n«te—„n and not bv the Board of In the matter of the balance sheet, par- estab]ished for the rendering of ori- service is being rendered; but the -
Accounting metnoas | f Revision and not^y^the ticularly, the accounts should he so of appcal by taxpayers, tention should be on a bas,s of whether

Afh? That Sidi-Section 7 of Section stated as to give the taxpayer a clear g (16) That the assessment depart- or not the employes fit the new org
- o/ the Saint John City Assessment view of the city s position as between ment utiiize to the fullest extent the ization and not vice pifoke carcP0f
... bv which certain limited discre- capital and current accounts. The granted under the Assessment retirement system should tilk=
/ Jwèrs are vested in the As- element of dépréciât,on and obso- gregard to the imposition of any cases where injustice might «
tionarj P° be rcpealed. lescence accounting standards in re- f failure to make required re- done jo individuals of long and fait
S7eT Tha/TSÎè, a suhstîtuïe he spect of property assets is also a mat- f^V/nd that the department seek fui service as a result of reorganiza- 

fnnnd for the present personal prop- ter for consideration. - redress through the courts where con- tion. .
"T ^ C0™0™ XhZtTpe,manent record he enqS, tt Institute feels that^tten-

poration not specifically covered under Tb t subject to any required established in respect of returns Pend" tlon should he dr'b"n d] ,° f ev

tion, we observed the following con- sibility of the city comptroller be ex- fponsibmty of the city comptroller be mg returns as betwevn _i)ersonal^prop- the city,^b t^by^^ of whicll

dit(l)nS:The Assessment Act and other Every' revenue 'and expediture “('f The°/ompufe accounting con- tion’of"return; (d) folio ’reference and provision is made m the t^vy^has

includingthe

(5) That provided the council de- refp0nsibility to the assessment de- (b) Separately operated civic pro- ^ District Commissioners field (18) That the open items n additiona , taxation so as
termines to take steps to reduce the /Jtment in the matter of appeals and jecV F Looks; (c) General Assessment rolls; suggested returns P™d.ng ecord be make it easier to revj^ t ^es and in-
abnormal waste of water then there | dfseretionary powers in determining J (c) All public bodies and institutions (d) Water works field books; (e) kept under continuous r«''ew ^ theV° Ifm°
is no need to lay down a water rpaln ! U|, hnancial incapacity of taxpay ers deriving revenues through the medium Water Works assessment rolls; (f) chajrman of t^ Board of Asses ^ JUThe findings of this report are based
for ordinary supply purposes larger 0 t) other hand, the jurisdiction 0f civic taxation. License and permit books; (g) Bar- (19) lhat the annual l-ocai lm 1/ie, n" 1., information supplied
than 6 inches in diameter. That is I ^ responsibimy of the City Comp- (5)_That a definite budget pro- bor Master's ship movement records; provement Schedule be certified by ent rely on^ "^‘^'““"‘’"r^'moffi-
to gay as long as a main is supplying t „ ia not sufficiently wide in scope gramme be determined upon for the (b) Ferry ticket stocks; (i) Police the city comptroller beforebeingac t? the Ins t For 9 the suggestions 

' three blocks only and not act- ” “usure the maximum protection to garrying out of which, so far as It LVurt revenue records; (k) All de- cepted by the assessment department cal ^m^iatio/s based on theTn-
ing as a feeder for other blocks then „ ity in the accounting of its total relates to accounting and financial con- partmental revenue receipt hooks. (20) That the Present F I» y '.lnd r'^ referred to the Institute
ifos main need not he larger than 6 tenues and expenditures. . trol, the City Comptroller would be P In the above connection each rev- summary record used for the compda- formatlor^ referred to,
inches instead of the policy now in (2) The program relating to the resp0nsible under the Common Coun- enue sheet, etc, should be number tion of thc total assessment on la*o holds it. ■ -P_ _ ■ survev nnw

"f making, the smallest main 8 an/aaI budget ^ incomplete in Ts d,P . . ed in all cases ^ the printer and and building against each taxpayer be recommendations ‘ suggested "™s however, are not in working or-
inches in diameter. scope and control. . (6)—That consideration be given in all sheet numbers finally accoun discontinued. asSess- themselves which could not well he in- der. Experts have been brought on

6—That all water services and sew- (3) The rral estate charts upon advance of any future civic financing, for by the Comptroller (21) 1 hat the real estate assess themselves d c These f Ne‘w York and from Chatlym,
er connections leading from the wa- ,, , thc city has expended conslit- t tl creation of a funded debt, sub- (2) The audit of all Revenue and ments be entered directly from the eluded in parts , tr™ . . . ti tlie vessel willtor and se^-er pipes to the street to " ^ey have not “y et been com- ject to redemption on the serial pay- Expenditure Departments of the Cor assessors’ field book to the assessment are ^ ^ ^ and .^repaired time

555 -*s ««construct svs™. «55*5 IgS.'ISfâZ &X Sf55 slfetdi

uniformity m real <s (>f „u departments and the assessment va"°UaJe e-mminlrio/i of the records îy/in the assessors’ office is not a com- , necessary, slightly enlarged) ferry and I » lAJTAn C A I C DAI I 5
roll operations be reconstructed im- .^’/s/arately Operated Civic Vendable practice from an accounting j harbor budding when repairs are eom LIUUUlX vALl I ULLJ
mutocipid practice’eto "ensure for the projects and all pubUf n„es through P°(23)°f That the present form of as- | P L^l't is difficult to conceive of any- nnf hfij M A I AD IT Vfuture a more complete control by the institutions deriv ng 1 ev Taxatioa scssment roll he enlarged so as to show ! thing more calculated to add to overhead bIAJUKI 1 I
city over its revenues and expendi- the medium of Municipal Taxation, informations as (a) i expense and thc difficulty of finança w
tures. For the purpose of illustration, assessment DEPARTMENT iand value map number; (b) street and 1 and auditing control than the dispersal -------- I
subm i therew ahtishrdlu cmfwy cmf number; (c) reference folio assessors’ : of executive departments in wide.y coe C7Q

submit herewitli a number of rep- ^ That Land Value Maps be used (jdd books; (e) date tax bill sent out. ! separated offices. Possibly some ot the Ontario Gives bZO,OlV voces
resentative recommendations affecting a3 tbe basis of valuation. ,24) That the assessment roils be ■ capital expenditures entered into by j
tlie offices of the City Chamberlain, z2) That standards of value on the fmal]v mndc up from the assessors’ the city in recent years might better |
the City Comptroller and the Assess- f(Jot frontage basis be adopted in and district commissioners’ field hooks have provided for the centralized busi-
ment Department. These recommcn- connectlon with such land maps. only after the entry of all court of re- I ness of the civic departments, l u get
dations should not, however, in any (2) That standards for use in the vjs;on adjustments within tlie legal the full advantage of the appointment

be taken as reflecting all thc ac- valuation of improvements, taking time ,imit of a Commissioner or Director of I ub-
counting improvements required; into consideration, obsolescence, etc, (.,5) T{iat n0 alterations he made lie Services, as suggested in this report.

be prepared and adopted. on foe assessment rolls retained in this centralization of offices, so far as may
(4) That the present form of As- department. '>e, will he necessary. c . ,

sessors' Field Book be enlarged so (26) That each assessment roll sheet 2. While there has been in . a in 
as to show such additional informa- , certified as to (a) lie-check with John some application of the local ins, 
tion as (a) Land Value Map nun.- asCseCssors’ field books; (b) Re-check provement principles by winch some 
ber. (b) Taxable or non-taxable. (c) w;th district commissioners’ field books; part of the cost of capita imi 
Total Assessed value of leasehold M Accuracy of cross-totals. ments is charged against the d trl
property divided as between capital!- 27) That the city chamberlain fur- benefiting by special assessmen ,
S ot "round, rent and leasehold nisb the assessment department with Institute is of the opinion that the
interest (d) Class of building, (e) L /ertificatc acknowledging receipt of practice rather than. being d scon-
Building measurements by Floor the annual assessment toll for tax col- tinued, should he used to a «
Space or Cubic Content, (fl Folio lection purposes, setting out to such extent than at pre ent ThR would 
reference and re-check with District ccrtiftcate the total assessment levied tend to control dçbt gro ‘h.
Commissioners’ Field Books, (g) in respect of land, buildings, personal place Saint John in a fairer posvti ■ ^
Folio referenceand re-check with As- property, income andji^eiaUand the ^Xhin't he inain make large use of
Ts^That the present form of Dis- “a™ between the city and thc *he so-called ^(iZto™d a m^
trict Commissioners’ Field Book be county. . of f!pa/b fostribution of the burden of
enlarged so as to show such addi- (28) That, subject to any required equitable distnh ,ers ftn(, w(mld
tlonal information as (a) Land Value amendments to existing statutory pro- taxation g 1 tax-rate and lew
Map number, (b) Folio reference andi visions, all assessment appeals be re- reduce the pe \,Tbat t,)e pc0p|c
re-check with Assessors’ Field ! vicwed and passed upon only by a \\ r ,'i t st nd for it •>
Books, (c) Schedule “A” covering | court of revision, established and con- of Saint Xitu c feris reaso/al.lv ccr- 
Corporation, Partnership and one j troued independently of the assessment but the Instit ^vefS 'wiI1 ‘rendilv WORCESTER, 
man business returns in respect of j department and the C ity Council, cov- tain putting improvements of Psvchic Science or
Income and Personal Property- j cring both the matter of i‘^essment bcnef.t on the general lew the soul,” as thc science of
pending any proposed changes in the disputes and compassionate allowances, la g } citizens are lieing com- which will advance and make per-
existlng plan of Personal Property (29) That the court of revision, if <n reij, so obli -attons of manent civilization, was hailed here
assessment, (d) Special Returns and when established adv se the as- peUed last night hy Frederick Bligh ^nd,
made by Power, Gas, Electric, Tele- scssment department in writing ^ect themselves in real estate values author, editor and leader in the p
nhone, Telegraph and Express Com revisions allowed. . fnxpd for sn far as possible, ish Society for Psychological research-pantos; Moving Picture Film Ex- (30) That the assessment department bal/ of Ptocor/ His paper
changes, Moving Picture Theatres maintain a m^to by court. 3. As there is a prevailing idea that psychical research,” was part of the
writers’111 Agencto°^'aÜway ^ComJ This record shoùïd° show^he following one may cut down thc cost of an im- Clark University symposium.

not drawn in such a way as to ensure 
the preparation of the annual accounts 
along the most modern lines. For in
stance, the balance sheet docs not give 
the taxpayers a clear view of the city’s 
position as between capital and current 
accounts, a very important factor for 

Furthermore, the ele
ments of depreciation and obsolescence 
against fixed property are not uniform
ly applied in the accounts.

(io) The jurisdiction and duties of 
the city comptroller, as outlined in the 
by-law of 1908, are not sufficiently wide 
or defined to best serve and protect the 
interests of the corporation. For in

renewal work will have to be under- j for the establishment of a Town
----------------------------... , . Th ‘aken before very long. I foXntrof oveZ foe subdivfsion'of aft
into force without further delà). 1 ne (18) That no control whatever t including thc layout and
act as it stands, in my judgment, does ists OTer the sub-division of property j grading 0f streets and that lire Act 
not go far enough because no effort is within the city limits and no Town sbould lie wide enough to cover tlie 
made to secure control over the cen- Planning Act is in force which would j centrai portion of the city which is 
tral portion of the city. enable any of the city officials to con- ! ondtted from the draft act at present

In my judgment the effort made by trol tbe sub-division of property, the j drawn up, as well as an area outside 
thc Town Planning Commission in the |ocatfon and grades of streets or which | tbe existing dty limits.
drawing tip of this act is one that gjvcs any authority whatever that jg That as tlie city is not large
should he highly commended and every woujd tend to eliminate many of the enougb for the different engineering
encouragement should be given to this listing and unsatisfactory conditions and construction staffs to be divided
commission in the putting in force an regarding the whole layout of the tbe way they are at the present
the carrying out of the terms of tne dty time, all engineering work including
act. The net as it stands slmplj asks (19) That the duties of the city wale_pand sewers, streets, sidewalks, 
that the citizens be given a rcasonaoie cnglneer as fixed by Common Council survefing, street cleaning and gar- 
control in the development of tneir on june 6th, 1912, are not being ad- bage collection, liarbors and wharfs, 
city whereas at the present time t ie> hered to. town planning, building inspector, city
have control over practically nothing. (20) That to a certain extent the eledrician, etc., should all be to thc
Under existing conditions, money w 111 work now being carried out by the ; onc department, under the 
have to be spent in the future t0, r, ] various commissioners is work that i missioneT which would prevent over- 
tify the mistakes that are now being shou]d he carried out by the engineers ]appjng a„d enable the various en- 
mnde as a result of a state of affairs .Q tbe cmpjoyment of the city, and | g-,ncering and construction work to be 
that should never have been allowed to that due to this state of affairs the en- I ”arrled out more efficiently and eco- 
exist and for the continuance of same glnetrs are not called upon to take the , nomically.
there can be no possible excuse. authority that they should otherwise CITY AND COUNTY

j have.

(Continued from page J.)

consideration.

Stl(a)^Complete control is not main
tained over the revenue printing stocks, 
such as assessors’ field hooks, license 
and permit books, ferry ticket stocks, 
etc.

RAIL DATA FOUND 
TO CONTAIN ERRORS

one com-

v

Cross-examination by C. P. R- 
Counsel Shows Many 

Discrepancies
engineering staff Administrative relations with the 

\nlcipality of the City and County 
of Saint John:

(76) —That legislation be sought 
to annex the contiguous urban terri
tory of tlie parishes to the Cil W >f 
Saint Johu, to separate the city .d 
county fdr municipal, legislative and 
administrative purposes.

(77) —That sueli legislation provide 
for the distribution of institutions be
tween the city and county councils, 
the city assuming all hospital and wel
fare institutions which draw their 
patients or inmates in greater num
bers from the city than from the

recommendations.At tlie present time the City has j 
In Us employment several engineers 
capable of doing better and more 
efficient work than they are doing 
under existing control. There are too 

controlling

mi
As a result of the survey made and 

the consideration which I have given 
to this whole matter I make the fol
lowing recommendations :

(1) That the sound policy of ac
quiring the gathering grounds around 
the water works reservoirs should lie 
continued and all available ground not 
yet owned by the city should be ac
quired as soon as financial considera
tions will permit.

(2) That the utmost control be 
maintained over the sanitary arrange
ments of the houses built on the

"Shth., th, d* b.

effort be made to inspect from time to charge the county for all county
to time any septic tanks and out- patients or inmates in city controlled
houses that exist. Steps should be institutions at cost and that the coun 
token to change the outlet from the ty be authorized to charge the city
ootids ‘report.efCrred ‘° “ ““ institotio/s conTroIM by llo county From the facts disclosed by our ex-

(3) That the existing 33 inch wood I under regulations laid down by the amination we ^0^^ ma
stove pipe from Phinney’s Hill to Lit- government. hnsnitals and "fl) That a test audit be made of
tie River reservoir shoulcKbe replaced (79) *hatj J üliced under the general and assessment revenues
„y -,I,-, pip,. SiSUdd«-d»™ta

Hospitals and Welfare” to be appoint- period as would fec covered by an 
ed by the Common Council. lay of not more than $4,000

(80) —That the District Board of This recommendation is made prim 
Health he continued under its present arily because:

.... t.« » » , c;

,-,d ""w“
by the Government. actual and implied iiraita-

(81) —That energetic and immedi- (c) Ut tne actu-i ^ b b
ate steps be taken, through cooperation tions to the by-aw B
between the Common Council and the jurisdiction .and n d rnf the revenuc 
Council of the Municipality of the City comptroller ™ the audit of the revenues 
and County of Saint John, to bring »"d expenditures.^ ^ fte flnd.
a?readyJ<mdstingd to" plan"as it togs -f such test-^ “ofthe actual

jr= ^Hv'th^St ‘Sparticularly in view of the facts that, expenditure by. the corporation
tlie New Brunswick 'Po d^Canada ^Tfcat impariial consideration be given 
Act, the earliest of its kind in Canada, ? m,nii«rations of each civic offi- 
was passed in 1912 that between 1915 ^fLnne tod w"th the amounting,
?ankdn19towa/drTadkingePthehacVt pmc- hnance and assessment administration, 

tically available to the citizens of 
Saint John’, that the city and adjacent 

much in need of

ftTTAWA, Dec. 9—As was ex
pected the cross-examination 

of the witness for British Colum
bia who had prepared the volu
minous mass of exhibits for the 
government, uncovered many 
glaring errors as well as discrep
ancies.

Counsel for the railways final
ly forced the witness to admit 
that his whole exhibit number 
1 05, consisting of some 40 pages 
of tabulated matter wee full of 
inaccuracies and of practically 
no value in rate making.

Alberta and Saskatchwan have ap
pealed to have the grain rates case 
held separately from the general in
vestigation . Alberta has also request
ed that the investigation into the cost 
of carrying coal be given precedence 

the general rates case when the

many officials, as It were 
separate departments and therefore 
this state of affairs is bound to 
cause considerable overlapping of 
work and consequent inefficiency. A 
city' tlie size of Saint John ought not 
to have its engineering staff divided 
into so many branches. The most 
efficient way would he to create a 
Commissioner of Work or a Com
missioner of Public Services and 
place all engineering and construc
tion staffs directly under him. This 
Commissioner of Works should have 
several assistants in charge of the 
various sub-branches of the work 
coming under his supervision such 
as Water Works. Roadways, Har 
bor & Wharfs. Cleansing & Gar
bage, Building Inspector, City Elec
trician, etc. They would all be In 
the one department under this Com
missioner of Work, placed In the 

building and utilizing as far j 
possible the same staff.

ment.
(d) So far as we 

the present time tlie city comptroller 
has no direct instructions from the 
City Council to audit, except in the 
case of the Board of School Trustees, 
the records of separately operated civic 
projects nor tlie records of public 
bodies and institutions deriving rev- 

through tlie medium of muni-

could ascertain at

enues 
cipal taxation.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
The Citizens’ Research Institute of

REDUCE WATER WASTE.same
(4) That immediate steps should 

be token to reduce the enormous 
waste of water at present taking place. 
This should be done to the following 
way:

(a) By carrying out a pitometer 
the whple city’s distribu- 

a start being made on

as
GENERAL

To a certain extent the work car
ried out by the different Commis
sioners has token away considerably 
from the status of the engineers In 
the employment of the city. A great 
deal of authority has been taken 
from them and because of that it is 
not difficult to feel there Is an at
mosphere lacking the keenness tha' 
is so essential to an efficient and 
economical operation of the engi
neering services. As a body the engi
neers are underpaid and taking them 
on the whole they aj-e well above 
the average to be found in cities of

If a

survey over 
tion system, 
the main supply pipes coming into 
the city from the Loch Lomond and 
Spruce Lake systems.

(b) By a house to house inspection 
of all plumbing fixtures. Where leaky 
fixtures are found and after a reason
able length of time for the repair of 
same that at the end of this period 
If such repair work has not been car
ried out thc water supply should be 
either cut off entirely from the prem
ises or a meter installed.

(c) By nightly inspections during
foe cold weather. If taps are found 
running to prevent the water pipes 
from freezing the owners should be 
given a certain length of time to pro
tect their plumbing fixtures from freez
ing and if at the end of this period 
such* steps have not been taken the 
water supply should be either cut off 
from the premises or a meter in
stalled. .. .

(d) That wherever a waste of water 
is found in any premises that the 
owners of same should be warned and 
if such waste is found to be continu
ing on a later inspection then the 
water supply should be either cut off 
from the premises or a meter install-

CONCLUSIONS UPSET

DEPOSIT OF CASH.

this size throughout Canada, 
competent and energetic Commis
sioner of Works were in charge of 
all engineering services in the City 

• with proper assistants acting under 
him then I am of the opinion that 
the whole engineering service of the 
city would be raised to a greater 
degree of efficiency and more 
nomlcal work would be carried out.

AMENDMENTS TO ACTS.

urban areas are as 
city or town planning as at any time 
in the past and- that little adidtional 
action is required to start Saint John 
along the road toward adequate city 
planning.

SCHOONER ASTORIA 
NOW AT DALH0US1F.

eco-

CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions which I have ar

rived at may be stated as follows;
(1) That considered as a whole the

engineering work carried ont by the 
city officials is well above the average 
obtained in municipalities in this coun
try. The records generally are well 
kept and the actual construction work, 
keeping in mind the limited equipment 
available, is being carried out in a rea
sonably satisfactory and economical 
manner. . ...

(2) That the city has two splendid 
sources of water supply and that the 
policy of acquiring the various gather
ing grounds adjacent to the reservoirs 
is a sound one.

(3) That the existing 33 inch w ood 
stave pipe cannot any longer be relied 
upon and that the city is running an 
unnecessary risk until this wooden 
pipe has been replaced.

(4) That all water mains and 
house services up to the building line 
are paid for by the city.

(Ô) That the city has an abnormal 
waste of water, due to leaky water 
mains and plumbing fixtures in tbe 
houses and to a deliberate running of 
the taps to prevent freezing; that due 
to this abnormal consumption of water, 
extensions to the existing system have 
and will become necessary 
than would otherwise be required if a 
normal consumption of water existed.

(6) That due to this abnormal con
sumption the smallest water main 
now being constructed is 8 inches in 
diameter, whereas a o inch p'pc would 
be ample for all purpises if normal 
conditons existed. The difference in 
cost between a G inch and an 8 inch 
pipe is about $1.50 per foot.

(7) That as far hack as 
records show that tlie attention of the 
council lias been called to the abnor
mal consumption of water which to
day is more than three times tlie 
amount used per person since that 
date when attention to the abnormal 
consumption was first referred . to. 
That the records show at certain times 
of the year the consumption 
to be practically at thc same rate at 
any hour of the day or night.

(8) That satisfactory weekly tests 
of the water coming from the Loch 
Lomond system are made, hut that no 
regular tests are taken of tlie supply 
coming from thc Spruce Lake sys-

. tern.

Vessel Was Caught in Ice at 
Campbellton—Towing Tug 

GroundsAn examination of the city’s ac- 
as a basis for a con-counting methods 

sidered judgment as to the desirability 
of an audit of account and the neces
sity of the reconstruction of the pres
ent accounting methods. Being a re
port to the Institute by George A 
Touche & Co., chartered account
ants, of which the following is a Burn

ed.
(e) That if at the end of a year, 

assuming the above recommendations 
have iieen placed in operation, that 
thc amount of water consumed has not 
been reduced to at least one-half of 
the present rate of consumption then 
an immediate policy should be estab
lished for metering the whole of the 
services in the city as rapidly as 
financial considerations will permit.

Dec. 8—The four- 
“Astoria,”

DALHOUSIE, 
masted auxiliary schooner 
which loaded w'ith laths for Shepard
& Morse, New York, early in the sum
mer in Campbellton, reached here 
Monday. This schooner was seized 
and sold by sheriff’s sale for unpaid 
ship chandler’s and machine 
pany’s hills, and was purchased by 
Captain Moody of St. Stephen. Ow
ing to some irregularities thc captain 
could not get a clearance, and it was 
caught in the ice at Campbellton a 
week ago. The tug “Angelina | T>. 
Nickerson” started several days ago- to 
tow It to Dalhousie, hut grounded first 
at Oak Bay and two days later at 
Pointe Le Garde. Saturday night 
they succeeded in getting as far as 
Fullerton’s Bar. From there they ar
rived in Dalhousie on Monday and are 

in safe winter quarters. The rn-

on

edm-

the water mains.

two or

sooner use

pays
city pays

7_That daily bacteriological tests
be made of the water supply coming 

both the Loch Lomond and

1884 the
obtain
a‘(4)S The present basis of personal 
property assessments against businesses 
owned by one individual, partnerships 
and corporations, not otherw ise . P' ^ 
finally covered by the Assessment Ac., 
produces many assessment uncertain- 

terns. , , ., ties and would appear to result in a
9— That a study be made of the ex- tfntiaI loss 0f revenue to the corpor- 

isting water rates to ascertain if any |(tlon
inequalities exist and if so to rectify The general assessment rolls
same. . . arc drawn up to alphabetical order in

10— That consideration bc given to- , Assessment Department, thereny
wards adopting a policy for the laying i |()sIllg f,ltire!v tlie direct continuity of 
of all new water mams, sewer pipes, )rd with the assessors’ and district 
sidewalks and street paving on wlmt | issioners’ field books. Furtlier-
is known as a local improvement; the r0]Ls arc never closed, and
basis. That is to say the owners of ; ^ continllodslv subject to a Ber
the property paying for same either j aV duc tn tlie manner in which 
wholly or in part based on the front- mcnt appeals are now handle,
age of property, the payment being t|irough the Assessment Department 
spread over a period of years. tutcd nmrt of revision.

(ti) The hooks of the corporation 
are primarily on a “cash accounting

11— ̂ That a svstem of garbage col- basis, which is entirely inadequate or 
lection he instituted as it can he car- (he proper control of tlie revenues an 
ried out more economically hy the expenditures of a city of the ’"'Pau
city than bv individual property own- ancc of that of Saint John, lor m-

y * stance, there is no direct accounting
control of the gross amounts due to 
the corporation in respect to general 
taxes, water rates, harbormaster s bills 
and miscellaneous accounts receivable; 
the inventories of materials purchased 
for stock in thc water works depart- 
mcnt, etc., etc.

(7) The system of accounting for the 
material stores in the water works de
partment docs not embody the proper 
use of the receiving records and ap
pro vail requisitions for the release of 
materials.

(8) ’ The total cash receipts of the 
city Chamberlain arc not deposited in
tact each day, due to tlie direct disi

monies which

from
Spruce Lake systems.

g__That mechanically operated re
volving screens be placed on the dis
tribution mains coming from both the 
I.ocH Lomond and Spruce Lake sys-

>n of water
wc

For Govt. Control With 10
Seats to Report

TORONTO, Dec. 8—In compila
tions made by thc Canadian Press ,•( 
the popular vote in tlie elections on 
I.cc. 1, for thc Ontario legislature, in
cluding the complete figures from con
stituencies, many of which have been

total

sense

(9) 'Lhat a considerable amount of 
trouble exists from tlie clogging of 
the screens on both tlie Loch Lomond 
and Spruce I-akc systems.

(10) That thc water is being furn-
a rate

CITY CHAMBERLAIN

That the present "cash account
ing” basis of the various corporation 
departments ihe entire! 
structed and a system of "revenue 
accounting" along modern lines be 
substituted therefor. "Revenue ac
counting” involves primarily the 
recording on the books of the City 
Chamberlain the following:

(a)—The gross revenues receiv
able and relative assets and the 

expenses and relative llabili-

officially declared, 102 out of a 
of 112 give the following results :

For sale of liquor under government 
control, 626,079.

For Ontario Temperance Act, 401.-

Prcsent compiled majority, 225,624.
By parties ihe popular vote 

corded as follow-s:
Conservatives .........
Liberals ...................
Progressives ......
Liberal-Progressives
Independent-Conservatives. 13,11,
Independent Liberals .. 15,305
Labor .....................................  A*’™?
Prohibitionists ................... 8-,061

reoon-y
islied through the meters at 
lower than almost any city in Canada.

(11) That the existing sewerage 
system is functioning in a satisfactorj

GARBAGE SYSTEM
055.

way.
(12) That no system of garbage 

collection exists in tlie city.
(13) That whereas a by-law ex

ists calling upon all property owners 
to clean the snow from their side
walks, that this is not done but is 
carried out hy and at the expense of 
the city.

(14) That the street paving work 
is being carried out as efficiently and 
economically as possible, considering 
tlie type of equipment at the disposal 
uf the rood engineer.

(15) That the time has arrived for 
thc establishment of a new building

was rc-

. . 591,594 
. . 192,711 
.. 76,491
.. 41,710

"12—That thc existing by-law for 
from sidewalks by 

he put in force

gross
ties irrespective of time of pay-cleaning all snow 

the property owners 
as it can he carried out more econom
ically hy the property owners than 
hy the city.

18—That additional and more up to 
date equipment lie provided for royl 
construction work, street flushing and 
street cleaning in the city.

__That before the draft building
by-law Is approved and put In opera- 

serious consideration should be 
to whether or not many ul

ment.
(b)—Other entries affecting bal- 

sheet accounts regardless of
date of any relative cash transac
tions.

In further explanation of the opera
tion of “Revenue Accounting” we 
would cite the following illustrations:

(u) Tlie total of the annual General 
Assessment Rolls would lie set up us 
"Taxes Receivable,” and credited th 
the relative “Tax Revenue” Account; 
Tax collections would he debited to 
“Casli Account” and credited to 
“Taxes Receivable.” Assessment Re
visions made after the close of the An
nual Assessment Rolls would he han
dled as outlined herein under the cap
tion “Assessment Department.” Under 
n0 circumstances would the Asscsa-

TELLS OF SOUL SCIENCE
Dec. 9—Mass.,

“The science of
futureby-law. , . . ,

(16) That the city electrician has 
at Ills disposal a satisfactory set of 
rules and regulations, and this should 
be enforced so that absolute control 
may be obtained of all electrical work 
within the city limits.

(17) That thc engineering work on 
the harbors and wharves is being car
ried out as efficiently and economic
ally as possible under the existing 
conditions, and that much repair and

tion
given as
tin* provisions contained in the by
law arc too severe and drastic for a
city of the size of Samt John and that foursrment of certain 
the fees charged for the passing of shoui(l, under sound accounting prac- 
plans, and the inspection of the build- tjce> bc inade through a fixed ‘‘cash 
ings he such as to enable the building fUIU]” account subject to replenishment 
department to be self-sustaining. by bank cheque.

TOWN PLANNING ACT. (9) The accounting classification of
15—That immediate steps bc taken the general ledger of the corporation is

rit-

“The pragmatist inon
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